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This is an excerptfrom a talk given by Zen Master Seung Sahn to the
members ofHwa Gye Sah, our temple in Seoul, on the evening before
Buddha s EnlightenmentDay. Traditionally Buddhists will stay up all
nightpracticing meditation on this night in emulation of the Buddha
before his great enlightenment. Second oftwo parts.

[ZenMaster Seung Sahn begim this secondpart ofhis
speech by chanting apoem.]

Before the ancient Buddha was born,
There was this one thing-lucid, round and clear.

NaMu Ah Mi Ta Bul

Originally nothing, but today
White snow covers the world.

Na Mu Ah Mi Ta Bul

Tomorrow is Buddha's Enlightenment Day. Just
like Buddha, we have gathered here to attain something.
Someone tries Kwan Seum Bosal, Kwan Seurn Bosal,
Kwan Seum Bosal:Who is tryingKwan Seum Bosal,who
is that? Who is chanting?What is that thing that chants?
What is that thing that tries Kwan Seum Bosal? We call

that "don't know"; we call that "cut off all thinking"
before thinking. We come here and try to keep a before

thinking mind.

For six years the Buddha kept "What am I?" and kept
"don't know." But in front of the Buddha many beautiful

women were dancing; demons appeared, many things
appeared. He understood that all these things came from his

mind. They appear and disappear over and over again. If!
have no mind, then nothing appears. So, I ask all you Hwa

Gye Sah members, do you have mind or not? Ifyou say you
have mind, this stickwill hit you. Ifyou say you don't have

mind, this stick will also hit you. Will you say you have

mind, or will you say you have no mind? You must

understand how to answer! Ifyouwant to understand how

to answer, you have to earnestly and sincerely practice Zen.
A long time ago Shakyamuni Buddha sat under the

bodhi tree for six years. Then onemorning he saw a star and

got enlightenment. In our world many kinds of religion
have appeared: Judaism, Christianity, Islam. Today many
people believe in these religions. In the Buddha's time, also,
there were many kinds of religion. But the Buddha left all
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these beliefs behind and went to the mountain. He only
asked himself, " What am I?" Then he attained enlighten
ment. So Buddhism is a religion ofenlightenment, not of
belief. Of course, we say somebody becomes Buddha or

somebody attained dharma. All these things are nescessary,
but they are only teaching words. Originally Buddhism

means attain my true self, attain "Buddha is mind, mind is

Buddha." You must attain to that! OK?

The Sixth Patriarch, Hui Neng, unlike the Buddha,
had a very simple situation. Every morning he helped his

mother; went to the mountains, got firewood, sold the

firewood, got money and bought food. He did not get
married; he only went to the mountain every day and

supported his mother-averysimplemind. But look at our
minds; they are very complicated.We havemany things to
do: save money, make investments, etc. But the Sixth

Patriarch's mind was very simple ... too simple.
One dayon hiswayhome after selling the firewood, he

encountered amonkwho was reciting the Diamond Sutra.
Just as he passed byhe heard the monk recite theline, "don't
be attached to anything that arises in yourmind." BOOM!
he got enlightenment, attained his true self and "what am

I." He had never learned Chinese characters or studied

Buddhist texts. All he did was to go to the mountains and

get firewood to help his mother. But he attained enlighten
ment upon hearing one line from the Diamond Sutra.

Then he asked the monk: "What book is that? What

text are you reading?"
"This is the Diamond Sutra. Ifyou go to the North,

you will find the Fifth Patriarch, Hung Jen. He has

thousands of disciples and teaches the Diamond Sutra."

He went back and told his mother about what had

happened.After arranging for his mother's care, he traveled
north until he found the Fifth Patriarch's temple.

He said, "I've come here to practice with you. I want

to learn the dharma from you."
The Fifth Patriarch asked, "Where did you come

from?"

He said "I've come from the South."

"From the South?Ah, barbarians from the South have

no Buddha nature!"

ThenHuiNeng said, "Human Beings haveNorth and
South, but in Buddha nature is there North and South?"

What a beautiful way to answer. That is the speech of
an enlightened person-remarkable. How could this kind

of speech appear from somebody who just worked in the

mountains cutting wood and helping his mother? It can

only appear ifyou attain something, ifyou have enlightened
yourself. At this point the Fifth Patriarch already under
stood his mind and said, "You go into the rice pounding
room andwork." Later, as everybody here knows, the Fifth
Patriarch secretly gave him transmission.

So, howdo you attain an enlightenedmind? It took the
Buddha six years, but the Sixth Patriarch heard just one
word and attained enlightenment. Some people just hear
one word-BOOM!-get enlightenment. People can at

tain enlightenment in just one instant; it doesn't always take
six years. Every daywe chant, everydaywe sit in the dharma
hall. How come we are not enlightened people?How come

we have not gotten great enlightenment? Our minds are

complicated, that's why. The Sixth Patriarch's mind was

very simple, so he easily got enlightenment. A complicated
mind takes a long time. However,we look, we see, and even

though it takes time, we can get enlightenment.
Among the Buddha's disciples, Anandawas one ofthe

foremost. Known for his phenomenal memory, he remem
bered everything that the Buddha taught-just like a tape
recorder. Ifyou said to him, "At this time, at this place,what
was the dharma speech?" he could tell you precisely. In the

Buddha's time therewere no sutras.ltwas not until after the

Buddha died that the sutras were made. Many people
W:,anted to hear about what the Buddha had taught, so they
asked Ananda. One problem was that Ananda had not yet
attained enlightenment himself. At one time five hundred

great arhats gathered to compile the sutras.All ofthese great
monks had gathered, but Ananda could not join them

because Ananda had not yet attained enlightenment. He
approached his senior brother Mahakasypa and asked him,
"Older brother, besides the golden kasa and bowls, what
else did the Buddha transmit to you?What else did you get
from the Buddha?"

Mahakasypa said, " Ananda."
Ananda replied, "Yes."
"Knock down the flag pole in front of the gate."
Sowhat does that mean? He askedMahakasyapawhat

he got from the Buddha, and Mahakasyapa said "knock

down the flag pole in front of the gate." Anandawent away
and for seven days only practiced. He didn't eat. He didn't
lie down. He stood constantly and meditated on this

question. That's the origin of the seven day Yong Maeng
Jong Jin practice that our western monks are now doing.
Tomorrow, when we see the morning star, it's all finished.

On the seventh day it is said that Ananda got enlighten-
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ment. Then the five hundred arhats welcomedAnanda into

their assembly. Mahakasyapa said, "Without opening the
door, come in."

What does that mean, "Without opening the door,
how can you come in?" Themeaning is that all five hundred
arhats were finallywilling to acceptAnanda into the assem

bly. Then all the sutras were composed. Every sutra says,
"Thus have I heard ... » Those are Ananda's words. "Thus

have I heard" means "I heard from the Buddha such and

such teaching at such and such time." If you look at our

sutras today, they all have this mark on them.

The First Patriarch was Mahakasypa. The Second

Patriarch was Ananda. But Mahakasypa became a monk

much later than Ananda. Ananda left home and became a

monk twenryyears beforeMahakasypa. Even thoughAnanda
became amonk beforeMahakasypa, because of the dharma
he later became Mahakasypa's disciple, and became the

Second Patriarch. So that is the history of the second

dharma transmission.

For seven days we have been practicing very hard.

Tomorrowmorning, look at the morning star, then wewill
attain something, OK? I hope you all get enlightenment.
This is how the Buddha's dharma was transmi tted through
Mahakasypa to Ananda.

Next, let's consider the great Korean Zen Master,
Sosan Dae Sa. He was originally from Pyong-Ando Prov

ince in what is now North Korea. AB a child he demon

strated great intelligence, so at an early age his stepfather
took him to Seoul, where he could learn Confucian texts.

After several years of study he stood for the civil service

examination. He was required to write an essay for the test.

He alsowrote the essays for his friends.When the test results

came back he was very surprised: all his friends passed; only
he did not pass! Again he tried; he wrote very well and

finished all the essays. But, again he did not pass. A third

time he took the test-again he failed.Whywas that? Then
he finally understood: Itwas because ofhis background. He
came from Pyong-Ando-the northern part of Korea. All

his friends were from other parts of Korea: Chungchong
Do, Kang-Won Do, etc.

After several tries, his stepfather suggested that he

should go somewhere where he could rest and just read
books. The young man wanted to go to Hein Sah and his

stepfather agreed. Upon arriving at Hein Sah temple
foundmany, many books that he could read. Ofcourse, yo
all know that the 84,000 sutras are housed there. He found
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that reading about Buddhism was more interesting than

Confucianism or Taoism. The Buddhist Sutras talked

about how to solve real human problems. Suddenly he

realized how lucky he was that he didn't get aposition in the
government. If he had, he would never have known the

wonderful teaching of the Buddha.

One day Sosan was sent into town to buy brushes and
ink. Upon returning to the temple he had to respond to a

call from nature. The temple had an old-style outhouse

whichwas built veryhigh off the ground. Itwas said that the
outhousewas so high that ifshit droppedwhen a traveler left

Taejon, it wouldn't land until the traveler reached Seoul!

That's how high this toilet was! So, as Sosan Taesa was

squatting over the hole he happened to look down below
way below!-and saw many small animals. As soon as his

fresh shit hit the bottom, worms, rats, many kinds of

animals would rush and dive into it, eating ravenously.
After contemplating this scene for awhile it struck him that

the people in the market place were no different. They are

always looking for something, always seeking something,
always going for something new, always trying to make a

profit off something. Ahh ... his mind opened. He under

stood something. Up to now, he thought, I have been just
like one of those worms, diving into new shit; always
looking for another pile of shit. Now it's time for me to

really practice. Only reading sutras is not enough-that
can't help me. I have to do some serious practice.What am

I? Who am I?

With that, he decided to become a monk. He shaved

his head, put on grey robes, and went to Myo Hyang San

Mountain. There he practiced very hard. First he did a

hundred-day retreat, then he did another. On the first

hundred-day retreat his mind didn't really open. On the

second hundred-day retreat, everything appeared clearly in
front of him. At that time his mind opened widely and he

saw that the world is always turning, turning, turning.
Everything is always changing. But within all that change
there is one thing that is not changing. In order to find that

one unchanging thing, we have to attain our true nature.

What did Sosan attain? One morning he awoke very

early to do a kido. From far away he heard a chicken crowing
and attained his true self. Listening to the soundofa chicken
crowing he said, "I've finished the great work of life and

death. All of



Taesahelped save the country from theJapanese invasion of
1592. That is the story of Sosan.

Zen Master Pao-Chi practiced very hard but still

everythingwas unclear in front ofhim. One day at a funeral
he heard the bell of the funeral crier. As the monk rang the

bell he chanted. As soon as Pao-Chi heard this chant

BOOM!-his mind opened, he got enlightenment. The
line that opened his mind was: "In front of the door lies the

land ofstillness." Hearing that line, he got enlightenment.
Many stories of masters attaining enlightenment in

volve hearing one thing. Zen Master Bao Zho was asked by
his teacher, "What is your original face before you were

born?" He stayed up many nights, desperately trying to

answer this question, but to no avail. On his way to the

market one day he saw two people fighting. Eventually one
man apologized to the other, saying, "I have truly lost my
face." At this Bao Zho achieved awakening. He attained

"losing his face." Then he truly understood his original face.
Ifyou keep this great question, 'then any time, anyplace, you
can get enlightenment. The Sixth Patriarch got enlighten
ment hearing the Diamond Sutra. Bao Zho got enlighten
ment hearing two people fighting. Also, you can hear a bird
or the bellow of a cow-any kind of sound-and get

enlightenment.
Tomorrow is Buddha's Enlightenment Day. That is

the day the Buddha saw a star and got enlightenment. Ifyou
reallywant to attain enlightenment, then the big question
must become very strong. Itmust be earnest and sincere. If

you have this big question: "Who is chanting Kwan Seum

Bosal? Who is sitting Zen?" then it's possible to get enlight
enment.

These days I am always teaching that human beings are
not human beings. Human beings have to act correctly,
then they become human beings. Moment to moment,

what do you do? What is your correct direction? Moment

tomoment,what is your correct life? How do you find your
correctway? How do you save all beings from suffering?We

come into this world empty-handed.What do we do in this

world? Why did we come into this world? Our body is an

empty thing.�at is the one thing that carries this body
around? Where did it come from? You must understand

that ...youmust find that. Ifyouwant to find that, you have

appears; then your truemind appears. Everybodyassembled
here tonight, askyourselfsincerely, "What am I?", and keep
this great don't know. Maybe you try Kwan Seum Bosal, or

maybe you try Om Mani Padme Hum, but only ifyou do

it with complete sincerity will this great question-this
don't knowmind-explode. Then youwill attain enlight
enment!

In this world howmany people reallywant to practice?
Many people don't practice at all. All day and night they
fight and only exercise their desire, their anger and their

ignorance.When you lose this body, youwill have nothing
to take with you.When this body disappears, whatwill you
takewith you?Whatwill you do? Ifthis don't know is clear,
then also the place you go is clear. Then you understand

your job, you understand why you were born into this

world. Then you understand what to do in this world.

When you do that, then you can become a human being.
Tonight Iwill give you homework-a kong-an towork on.
A long time ago amonk asked ZenMaster UnMun, "What

is Buddha?

Un Mun said, "Dry shit on stick." What is that? What

in the world does that mean? Dry shit on stick. Ifyou keep
practicing ... ahh! Buddha is dry shit on stick! Everything in
this world is Buddha. All things-not just dry shit on stick,
but everything in the world. All are Buddha.

So I ask you, how long is this dry shit stick? You must
attain that, thenwe can say thatyou are really a Zen disciple.
How long is dryshit on stick?-youmust find that. It is very
important to find that. Then you can understand your

original face. You can understandwhat broughtyou toHwa
Gye Sah. You can find Buddha's original face. You can have
the energy to save all beings and you can keep the great
bodhisattvavow. Lifetime after lifetime the greatbodhisattva

way opens for you. All our Hwa Gye Sah members, ask

yourself, "What am I?" Keep a great "don't know" mind.

Tonight we will stay up all night, attain our true selves,
attain universal truth, and save all beings from suffering.

[Zen Master Seung Sahn chants while hitting with the

Zen stick three times.]

Vowing to joinwith all sentient beings throughout the
universe,

Together we enter Amita's Ocean ofGreat Vows.

Na Mu Ah Mi Ta Bul
--.......

all hei
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� sutttm gets aZe.
a\ I\. '\� Today during the circle talkmarking the end ofour thre

",,) month winter retreat, Zen Master Seung Sahn told us about

usingwords in Zen. As you all know, Zen started on Vulture
Peale Buddha pick up a flower and Mahakasyapa smiled-no
speech, no words. Two minds connected. Later, during the
T'ang dynasty in China, speech and words appeared in Zen.
Sincere questions met simple, directly pointing answers.

Today we also heard about Zen Master Dok Sahn.
Whenever someone asked him a question, he would only hit
the studentwith his staff. Before becoming a ZenMaster, Dok
Sahn was a "dead words" man. He had studied the Diamond
Sutra for ten years and because ofhis knowledge he was called
"Diamond Chou."

One day he heard about monks in the southofChinawho
only sat in meditation facing a wall. They didn't study any
scriptures, yet they claimed to have perceived their true selves
and become Buddhas. When Dok Sahn heard this he got
angty; he packed his commentaries on the Diamond Sutra,
picked up his staff, and headed south. On the way he got
hungry. The old ladywho owned the tea house took away not

only his hunger, but also his pride, when he could not answer
her "live word" questionwith his"deadword" understanding.
Following her suggestion, he went to visit the Zen Master of

Dragon Pond Monastery. They talked late into the night. All
that time Dok Sahn was still using the "dead words" of his

understanding. Finally the Master said: "It's getting late, why
don't you go rest?" and handed him a candle. When Dok Sahn
reached out to take the candle, the Master blew it out. In

complete darkness DokSahn perceived his true selffor the first
time. The nextmorning he took his commentaries to the front
of the Buddha Hall and burned them all.

Imagine amonkwho had studied sutras for ten years and

OnAugust 6, 1998, Ohfin Sunim received
inka from Zen Master Seung Sahn at the
Seoul InternationalZen Center.

DHARMA COMBAT

Question: Good morning, Oh Jin
Sunim.

OJSN: Good morning.
Q: SO it's been nine years that we
haven't seen each other. I just
wanted to ask you, what did you do

during that time?

O]SN: You already understand.
Q: I ask you.
O]SN: Welcome back.

Q: Good morning.
O]SN: Good morning.
Q: Your name means true enlightenment, but Zen
Master Seung Sahn always tells us no enlightenment
is true enlightenment. So can you demonstrate this
no enlightenment for me?
O]SN: You already understand.
Q: SO I ask you.
O]SN: The ceiling is white, the floor is yellow.
Q: Ah, thank you for your teaching.
O]SN: You're welcome.

Q: In the north there is a northern pole. In the
south there is a southern pole. In Poland, there is a

western pole. In Seoul there is the eastern pole.
Where is the true pole?
OJSN: You already understand.
Q: Tell me a Polish joke.
O]SN: This has nothing to do with Polish joke. You
are sitting on the third floor of Hwa Gye Sah.

Q: Thank you.
O]SN: Is that funny?

FORMAL DHARMA SPEECH

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.]

Dead words are live words, live words are dead words.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.]

No live words, no dead words.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.]

Live words are live words, dead words are dead words.

Ofthese three statements,which one is correct? Ifyou find
it, this stickwill hit you thirty times. Ifyou don't find it, this
stickwill also hit you thirty times. What can you do?

KATZ!

Drinking Joju's tea and receiving Dok Sahn's blows for
fifteen years. The stick is brown, the tea is hot.
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was so attached to them that he carried them on his back

throughout the whole of China. Something had changed.
There hewas, standing in front ofthe fire,watching the ashes
of the Diamond Sutra flying up in the air. His pastwas gone;
all that remained ofhis former lifewas amonk's staff. For the

.

rest ofhis life he used that staff to teach Zen. Those were his
"live words."

There is another famous story about live and dead
words. This time it took place at the Wi Sahn School's

monastery. One day Zen MasterWi Sahn received a monk
who had studied under his latemaster. "0h, I recognize you,"
Wi Sahn said. "When somebody asked you a question you
gave ten answers, when somebody asked you ten questions
you gave one hundred answers. This was possible because of

your smart and discriminating mind. Now! Give me some

'live words' about your real face before you were born."

Hyang Eom, who was that monk, was completely stuck. He
ran back to his room and checked all his scriptures. All that
he foundwere"deadwords"written on paper. He come back
to Wi Sahn and said, "Please teach me."

"No, no, no, I cannot teach you that," the master

replied. "If! tell you about it, later on youwill scoldme. After
all, this is your business, not mine!"

HyangEom become very upset; weeping, he returned to
his room, took his books and burned them all. Then he

resolved: "In this lifetime I will only care about

� � , finding my true self. I won't care about sutras, I

�f,�
won't care about anything! I'll become a 'rice bag'

�l� (awanderingmonkwho onlyeats rice andgrueL)"
Later he found an old templewhich he decided to
restore. One day as he wasworking in the garden he

picked up a broken tile and tossed it away.When the tile
hit a bamboo tree-TOK!-his mind opened. He bowed in
the direction ofWi Salin's monastery and said: "Your com

passion is bigger thenmy parents' compassion. If you had
told me about it when I asked you, this wouldn't have

happened." Thosewere his first "livewords." Later he created
the famous kong-an, HyangEom's "Up a tree." Maybe some
ofyou are still hanging there ...

During the T'ang Dynasty many interesting and lively
dialogues appeared in Zen: Dong Salin's "Three pounds of
flax", jo ju's "Cypress tree in the garden." They were just
reflecting truthwords. But for students whowere attached to
words, it wasn't enough:Why did ]o Ju answer "the cypress
tree in the garden"?What does "three pounds of flax" mean?
So, many second-rate questions appeared. Not only that,
during the Sung dynasty things got even more complicated.
More words, more speech. There were dragons and wooden
chickens flying in the sky and stone girls dancing at night.

One ofthe most famous Zen Masters of that periodwas
Won Oh Sunim. One day he recieved an interesting book, a
collection of one hundred Zen stories, with commentaries
which were like the legs of a snake. To inspire Zen students
he decided to add his own comments to each case. That's how
the Blue CliffRecordwas born. His number one disciple was
Dae Hae Sunim. He was famous for spreading the "Mu"
disease throughout China. When he read the Blue Cliff
Recordhe burned it, because by this time the snake legs even
had socks on! Unfortunately, somebody already had made a

copy of it and the whole collection was passed down through
the generations to us.

In our school we emphasize kong-an practice. Some
times, when we are going to have an interview, we feel like
we're taking an exam or even entering an execution site. But

actually this is a resurrection time. A time when teacher and
student have a job to do: to bring the "deadwords" ofan old

saying back to life.When we read a kong-an in the interview
room we might start to think of an answer: "What should I

say?" This is only making the situation deader. Zen Master
Lin Chi called that kind ofperson a "third-class student who
cannot even save himself." Other times we might be like

Hyang Eom Sunim when he leftWi Sahn. We completely
put it down. We give up any hope or desire of giving an

answer. Without checking anything, we hit the floor [hits}
and become clear. Then, at that moment, inside the "dead
words" we perceive the "liveword," the heart of the kong-an.
We can then experience how our clear mind can function
without any effort or expectation. Outside the interview
room we are surprised: "Wow, what was that?" But back on
our cushion we start to think again. It's like being a "second
class student," a person who has experienced a taste ofbeing
clear. The "first-class student" is one who, facing the kong
an, not only has a clear answer right away, but this experience
becomes part of his life. This is attaining the kong-an.
Anytime, in any situation, he can "just do it."

When I look back atwhy I was told to drink "J0 Ju's tea"
so many times, it's only because I wasn't always sincere

during my interviews. Do stories like "Hyang Eorn's up a

tree" have something to do with my life? That kind of

checking mind is the very "dead word" itself. "Good" or

"bad" answers don't matter. What matters is an experience
that can be used in our everyday life.

So, today thismonk is getting a new job, but actuallywe
are getting this job together. This "inka" is for all of us. Our
job is to make these old sayings ofour tradition live again. It
is not just for our good feeling, thatwe have an answer. There
is something inside each of them that is always alive and can
be used to help others. All I wish is that you will never miss
a chance to have an interview. Completelyput it all down and
only do it. Do itwith a clear direction: this job is not for me,
but for all sentient beings.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.]

Dok Sahn burned the Diamond Sutra and pick up a Zen
staff.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.]

Hyang Eom burned his sutras and heard the sound of
tile hitting bamboo.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.]

Dae Hae read the Blue CliffRecord and with disgust
burned it.

Are the flameswhich burned the DiamondSutra, Hyang
Eom's books and the Blue CliffRecord same or different?

KATZ!

The candle is white, the flame is yellow.
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A Zen

Center

Comes

Into

Being
Berlin Zen Center

The city of Berlin has been undergoing tremendous

changes ever since the wall crumbled. Everywhere there are

construction sites. Building is a fever in Berlin. Reconstruc

tion, renovation, new construction, explosions, implo
sions-all these words can't begin to describe the fate ofour
city. In fact, the largest construction site in all of Europe,
Potsdamer Platz, is in the heart of Berlin! Right in the
middle ofall this new energyand constructionwe have been

doing some construction ourselves-dharma construction.
Berlin Zen Center is the result of a vision which

appeared soon after Zen Master Seung Sahn established the
Berlin sangha in 1990, right after the wall fell. In the

beginning Roland and Namhee offered the sangha their flat. It was a rather small flat, which meant that we had to
rent another place to do retreats. Since practically nothing in Berlin is located on the ground floor, we regularly
tracked up and down flights ofstairs, continuously packing and unpacking altars, mats, cushions and kitchen stuff.
All this naturally got us to thinking ":"hat it would be like to have a center with showers or a kitchen large enough
to cook for lots of people. In short, we had the same dream that all sanghas have.

We never stopped talking-or thinking!-about our Zen enter vision. Everyday the details would change but
the vision never went away. Then one day, awonderful friend of the sangha, who had become tired of all the talk,
gave us a generous donation and said to us: "Just do it ...please!" Constant talk can have a good karmic result, eh?

The whole mood of the sangha transformed into feverish action. The hunt for our new home began. It was
an arduous search: Too big. Too small. Too dark. Too expensive. Too loud. No U-bahn in sight. So it went until
we found a huge empty hall located on the top floor of an industrial building which had been built in 1880. The

buildingwas situated in a suburb ofBerlin calledWedding-a colorful, bustling area populated byworking people
and filled with little Turkish restaurants. Directly beneath us on the floor belowwas a belly dancing school which
had its ceilings painted blue with stars. Perfect. The new Berlin Zen Center would sit on top of the stars!

Everything we had visualized would fit in this empty hall-no problem! We would do all the work ourselves
and save loads ofmoney. Lots ofshowers there, a big kitchen here, a big space for the dharma room, some rooms
for residents, an office and-best of all-a room just in case a teacher might want to come and live with us. We

signed the contract and the place was ours. That eveningwe toasted our great find with a glass ofvintage green tea

and we felt GREAT!
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Below: Berlin Zen Center, buildingfrom 1880, the small windows on the thirdfloor belong
to the Zen Center; lifting the beam in the dharma room.

At that time, our sangha was made up mostly of students who studied psychology, physics or literature.
It also included a few other kinds ofnon-student people who worked in the health professions or in business.
Notmany construction skills here! Except for one student ofarchitecture, there were no other "worker types."
We had no clue about how to build anything. We were in a pure state ofnot knowing. Ifwe had known then
what we know now, we might never have started at all.

Out of this state of not knowing appeared various kinds of helpers, good weather, and materials. For

example, Hannes appeared and showed us how to fill out the official building permit papers required by the
city government, which is our landlord. He also showed us how to put in electrical wiring, how to tile walls,
how to put up drywall and how to put in the wooden floor. Actually, he would rush in, instruct Arne on how
to do all these things, and then Arne would train us. Arne became our "halfhour expert."

We started with the showers. After not having a shower for years we were completely committed to lots
of showers. We tiled for weeks. Udo would sing his lopsided songs while pasting tiles to the walls in less than

symetrical patterns until 4:00 in themorning. HyonMun Sunim tiled the floor afterwe boughthim asuper
pair ofrubber boots. One day the three showers were
finished. Some ofuswalked in afterwork that day and
immediately proceeded to take showers. It was the
best shower ever!

Around this time we began to realize how im
mense the projectwas. As we focused on the walls we
became aware that they were crumbling and that we
had to rebuild them. The immensityofthe task made
ourgood intentions start to crumble also. Just at those
moments, someonewould always appearand bring in
a new rush ofenergy. Like Darek from the Paris Zen
Center. He was doing a thousand bows at that time
and his energy level was phenomenal. He taught us
how to do walls in German and in French; and
inspired us all with his strong practice.

Our "antique" wooden doors (eleven of them)
were found by Arne in a dump heap. The federal

police department had thrown them away. Nickolaus

spend hours meticulously removing years of paint.
The wood planks for the new floor were often so

warped that they looked like propellers but theywere
cheap! Udo and Silkewould carefully sort each plank
out and assign it to this or that room, with the best

planks going for the dharma room. Eventually, the
wood planks became a floor and after Piotrek and

Jacek sanded it for an eternity, Sabine brushed on

manyhardwax coats. Thewhole centerwas suddenly
imbued with a soft golden glow.

As the construction rushed to completion, the
workwould sometimes become frenzied, sometimes
exasperatingly slow. Arne's eyes would shine with
madness as he wired the whole centerwith cables for

electricity and phones. Somehow he never lost track
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Below: Like apuzzle, the dharma roomfloor had to be leveled before the wooden one could be layed;
the new dharma room in use during the visit ofZenMaster Seung Sahn, Zen Master Dae Kwang,
Mu Shim Sunim jDPS, Mu Sang Sunim, Myo ji Sunim andji Soen Sunim; kitchen/living room.

of the skinny and the fat wires. Jo and Karya discussed a thousand possibilities regarding the kitchen
and finally bought a sink big enough towash a thousand plates.Mariusz from Szczecin arranged for three
jovial and loving Polish workers who slowly and with great pride covered the center with a warm new

roof. In the evenings before practice theywould fervently greet all thewomenwho had come to sitwith
a kiss on their hand.

The official opening ceremonyofBerlin Zen Center
took place on the 7th ofApril, 1997 with Zen Master

Seung Sahn present. The center was far from being
finished. The Yong Maeng Jong Jin retreat that weekend
took place in the belly dancing school. This year when
Zen Master Seung Sahn came, the center was finished
he had a great smile on his face as he looked around.

At the beginning we struggled with many

dissappointments.We thought this projectwould take at
the most four to five months. It took over two years of
continual construction.We thoughtmany peoplewould
come and help, but sometimes therewere only one or two
people. As it turned out, those times ofdisappointment
and discouragement were really helping us. We had no

choice but to look at the very moment and evaluate the
next tiny step. Step by step, each one of us had to learn
that it didn't matterwhy others were doing it. Each one
ofus had to come to a clear understandingofwhywewere
giving our time to this unique project. One of us once

complained to ZenMasterWuBong, the guiding teacher
forBerlin ZenCenter, "This sangha is terrible, it does not
even exist, there is no together action!"Wu Bong Soen Sa
Nim just answered, "]a, that is how it is.Welcome to the
club!"

All through the time of building, in winter and in
summer, people from the other European sanghas, and
especially from Poland, would come to help us. They
would spend their vacations with us in the freezing cold
ofwinterwhen we had no heat. In the summer heat they
were helping us put up walls or put in the wood planks.
Because no one came for personal profit, the emphasis
was directly on thework itself.We often asked ourselves,
"How is it that these people so generously give us their

help?" We couldn't pay them and the work was hard.

Theywould silently come and go.We are very grateful to
them.

In the evenings, sometimes Su joungwill welcome
uswith her delicious kim bop, Korean sushi. Newcomers
sit around the big kitchen table and drink tea. Arne

pounds away at the computer. The phone rings and a

voice asks; "What is Zen?" Silke answers; "You are very
welcome to come and practice with us and have a cup of
tea." And you also are warmly welcome to come visit!
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Ji Hyang Sunim, Cambridge Zen Center

The last day ofthe Dhammayietra, in Phnom Penh.

TheDhammayietra is an annual pilgrimage acrossCambo
dia, led byMahaGhosanada to bring peace and reconciliation.
This year an election, considered part of a transitional process
to democracy,was beingheld inJuly.A second Dhammayietra
was initiated, to carry the message of nonviolence during the

campaign season.

This summer I had no plans. Not making anything, every
thing soon appeared!

I was doing a one day retreat at the Houghtons' cabin in

Lexington, Massachusetts. The cabin is surrounded by conser
vation land, outside the city. That night, Dyan Houghton
came out to the cabin with a message: "Maha Ghosananda is
in town, and he is asking for you." So, my practice was in the
ci ty, after all.

Maha Ghosananda was visiting only overnight; before he
left in the morning, we had breakfast. Maha Ghosananda

spoke about his upcoming Dhammayietra for peace during
Cambodia's first elections. He said, "Please come." Then, he
putmoney on the counter, meaning, he really doeswantme to
come; buy the ticket. Before I had much chance to check in, he
had left. Should I go or not? The Zen Center is not so busy
during the summer; maybe this is possible. So, I resolved, if!
am able to get a good ticket, if I can get all the necessary
immunizations, ifthe Zen Center business iswell taken care of,
then I will go. If not, then not. All of this business was

concludedmuch more quickly then expected. The tickets, the
immunizations, even the Zen Center business wrapped itself
up more smoothly than anticipated.

The only obstacle was my own fear. Reading the news

reports ofviolence in Cambodia, the State DepartmentAdvi
sory, and the Center for Disease Control report, I became

afraid. This was not going to be a trip to Europe, or even like
visitii'tgislUnWon Sah (a thousand-year-old retreat temple in
the mountains of South Korea.) Practicing with that resis

tance, I remembered Zen Master Seung Sahn's expression, "If
Y0'1make "I can," then you can; ifyou say"cannot," then you

t

�.
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Right:Ji Hyang Sunim with Cambodian nuns

at Wat Phnom, the temple built at thepoint
where Phnom Penh was founded

gray instead ofwhite. Yet, with persistence, and the compas
sion ofmy fellow travelers, all these things were no problem.

That nightwe had a presentation on landmine awareness.

There were slides: this is what a mine looks like, this is

unexploded ordnance. This is called a "corncob mine" be
cause it looks like a corncob; this is called a "TV mine"
because it looks like a TV. Some of these mines are from the
Soviet Union, some from Vietnam, some from China, some
from the United States. If you find yourself in a mine field,
stay put unless you can clearly retrace your footsteps, and call

for help; better one day spent in
a minefield than a life paraple
gic. Although there were no

landmines on our route, it was

sobering.
The next morning, we were

awake at 4:00 am. Time to untie
and pack away the hammock,
fill water bottles, return our

backpacks to the bus. I had the

option either of walking with
the foreigners, or the Cambo
dian nuns. I was very happy to
walkwith the nuns. Even though
we couldn't speak with one an

other much, our practice and

just-doing-it walking five hours
a daymade for deep friendship.
Interspersed throughout the
lines were banners-"A peace
ful heart makes a peaceful per
son," "A peaceful community
makes a peaceful nation," "May
all beings be at peace." It was
6:00 am when we set off. We
shared the roadwith oxen, pull

ingwooden carts. In some cases, the carts were pulled by the
ox's metal cousin, the motorbike. Pigs cut through our line.
There were chicks running around. As we passed along the
road, villagers had their hands in hapchang (hands raised,
palms together) and knelt for the monks' blessing. There
would be three sticks ofburning incense (representing desire,
anger, and ignorance) above apail ofwater, representing clear
mind. The monk would extinguish the incense in the water,
then use a spray ofpalm leaves to bless the peoplewith water.
Since itwas ninety degrees, children especially loved this, and
sometimes ran along the street to catch as many blessings as

possible!
As we walked, the road stopped at a stream that crossed

rice paddies. Some walkers waded through, soaking their

clothing. There was also a ferry, composed of two sampans
lashed togetherwith cord, boards nailed on top to form a raft.

Passengers pulled it across by means ofa rope, as a ferryman
in the back of the boat, poled it across. His young daughter
satin the prow, using a cup to scoop out thewater thatwashed
in. Itwas like adifferentworld. Hard to believe that this scene
and 1998 Cambridge are occurring at the same time.

cannot. Which one do you like?" With
out taking a risk, breaking open their

shell, seedswould never grow. There is so

much possible in the situation; also, there
is the Great Vow. So I went.

The travel was long and not comfort
able; thirty-six hours offlying and airport
time, just to get to Bangkok; an overnight
there, then another flight toPhnom Penh.
We traveled together. Maha Ghosanada

taught me then, by being completely
relaxed and at peace throughout it all.
Upon arrival in Phnom Penh, wewent to
Maha Ghosanada's temple, which is very
beautiful; many monks were present to
attend to his needs. I stayed with Judy
andDavidSaumweber, aCatholic couple
who work for NGOs (nonprofit organizations) in the city,
and who regularly take part in the walk. In Cambodia I met

many foreigners like them, who areworking hard in difficult
conditions out ofbodhisattva direction, without the benefit
ofmeditation practice. Itwas inspiring. After two days ofrest
and basic preparations in the city, we took a pick-up truck
into the country to begin the walk. The road leading out of
the citywas paved; the road became rougher, until there was
only gravel. The gravel road continued and became dirt. The
dirt road crossed several wooden bridges, narrowed until it
became a driveway, and finallywe reached a temple in Takeo
Province, where the walk was to begin.

Upon arrival at the temple, culture shock set in. We were
not stayingwithin the temple, but on the grounds, wherever
we could hang a hammock. Cords needed to be threaded

through the hammock (ifyou have ever lost a drawstring in
a pair ofsweatpants, you may guess what that was like); then
the hammock needed to be secured to a tree so that itwould
not slip. There is a particular knot used for tying hammocks,
which I forgot quickly. I met Cambodian nuns for the first
time, and they did not at first understandwhy I was wearing
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The warmth of the people is something I will always
remember. The older nuns taking my hand, and smiling.
Another friend sharing her umbrella, under the hot sun.

Long before we reached the temple where we were to have

lunch, the traditional music could be heard. Templewomen
gathered to meet us, and then there would be a wonderful
lunch. All this in a countrywhere, materially, people do not
have very much.

Before any meal, upon arriving at the temple, we would
circumambulate the wat (temple). Since the wat area was

paved with concrete, and clean, it was often used for drying
vegetables. At one temple, we walked through drying red

peppers; at another, green onions. Then there would be

chanting in Pali, including a meal offering. I regretted not

knowing the prayer, thus being able to thank the Khmer

people for their abundanthospitality. Some foreigners spoke
on behalf of all of us, and I at least managed "aucun"
thank you.

These temples were the centers of their community, and
there were always many children. They were fascinated by
foreigners; some had never seen one before. Asleep or awake,
we were surrounded by children. As I drew pictures of

flowers, dogs, cats, stars, birds, clouds, and monks, they
taught me Khmer.

By the second day, walking began to fall into a rhythm.
The road itself, dust, rocks, boards, and ridges. It kept my
practice honest. A lapse ofmindfulness, and I would trip.
Walking step by step, the picture of the Buddha's footsteps
thatMaha Ghosananda keeps in his office came back to me.

When the Buddha was deciding whether to leave his seat

under the Bodhi tree, to enter the ciry and teach people, he
did walking meditation. That point is "just do it."

By the third day, a few blisters have appeared. We are all

feeling the impact of the heat. To compound it, much ofour
time is spent on thewat grounds, where it is temple etiquette
not to wear a hat. These nuns observe me applying suntan

lotion; one asks to use it for her headache. The lotion cannot

help her. Another has rheumatism; I share amuscle relaxant.
I wish to do more for these tiny, courageous old nuns, who
are walking fifteen kilometers each day in the heat, wearing
only flip-flops. At least the moleskin, gauze bandages and

tape are of use against their blisters.
After walking the fourth day, we rest near the Mekong

River, where a path crosses the grassy field. There are small
colored butterflies, bicycle bells sounding. The bushes are

white with nuns' cloths; many saffron cloths dry nearby in
the sun. Having gotten through the larger part of the walk,
we are relaxed. At dinner, YeshuaMoser (one of the organiz
ers) walks over. "Murukarni Sensei is sick tonight.Will you
give the dharma talkwith the Samdeach?" "When?" "When

chanting is over, in a few minutes." My heartlept into my
throat. Summoning up every bit of"do it" mind, I agreed. As
it turned out, Murukami remained sick the next night, and
I was again asked to step in.

The talks were formal, given in Khmer every night to the
walkers, the temple and the village (the talks were broadcast

over a public address system.) How could a young female

foreigner begin to speak in this setting? Even the monkwho
showed me in was confused at this point; he initially found
a place on the floor for me. Maha Ghosananda then mo

tioned to the empty chair next to him-as always, he was

completely at ease. Every word I spoke was translated by
Venerable Ghosanandawith great joy and confidence--and
often some value added. When I spoke the first line of the
Metta Sutra, Maha Ghosananda translated the whole thing.
As I went on with the next few lines, the Samdeach offered
a commentaryon the sutra.With the next few lines, therewas
a commentary on the commentary. At the end of the talk,
Maha Ghosananda taught the crowd, "Only go straight,"
"Don't know," and "No problem," and spoke about Zen
Master Seung Sahn with great appreciation.

On the fifth day, we had agreed to walk an extra ten

kilometers, in order to attend a prayer vigil at which repre
sentatives from every party would be present. When we

began walking, the sky was completely dark. The Southern
Cross and a billion stars hung overhead. Surely, I thought, no
onewill be by the side ofthe road this time. Aswewalked out
through the temple gate, onto the road, there were points of
light scattered along our path, the candles ofpeoplewho had
gotten up early to kneel by the side of the road, with water

and incense, in hapchang. Oxen lowing in the cool night air,
the rhythms of the drum and our feet, and silence. A very

present morning. Itwas as I have imagined the Nativity; the
climate of something being born.

After breakfast, we walk on to the prayer vigil, where we
are greeted by a dozen cameramen, which changes the

atmosphere somewhat. The prayer vigil takes longer than
expected. Afterwards we have to make up time, so that the
monks can reach the next temple and take lunch before
noon. The cameras accompany us, and the heat is especially
strong. At the end of the day, we reach Phnom Penh,
exhausted and giddy.

On the last day, we begin atWat Sampeau Meas, Maha
Ghosanada's temple. Three thousand people have joined us

for this walk throughout the city. Ahead, there is a sea of
saffron; behind, a sea ofwhite. Police have put down their
assault rifles to accompany the Dhammayietra across traffic.
This is the last day ofcampaigning before the election. The
presence of the Dhammayietra makes it possible for the

opposition parties to hold rallies in the capital; on this day,
no one will throw a grenade. We walk to the Victory
Monument, which originally celebrated victory over the
Vietnamese, and is now a memorial to the war dead. Maha
Ghosananda leads chanting, which rises strong into the city
air.We then continue toWat Phnom, the temple built at the
pointwhere the citywas founded.We chant there, then take
lunch. During lunch, a professional photographer ismilling
about, selling pictures he has just taken of the walk. Several
of the nuns I have been walking with ask him to take their

picturewithme. Through smiles,walking, and our common
direction we have made a deep connection. May it continue
ten thousand years.
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Bone of Space: Poems by Zen Master Seung Sahn.
This collection captures a master's thoughts during
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Dropping Ashes on the Buddha: The Teaching of
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TRADITIONS HAS PRODUCED A NEW BODY OF LITERATURE ON ZEN HISTORY AND PRACTICE.

I

Compass of Zen. Zen Master Seung Sahn. Com

piled and edited by Hyon Gak Sunim. It is a simple,
clear, and often hilarious presentation ofthe essential
teachings of the main Buddhist traditions-culmi

nating in Zen-by one of the most beloved Zen
Masters of our time. 1997. 394 pages.
Shambhala. ISBN 1-57062-329-5. $20.00

Going Beyond Buddha. Zen Master Dae Gak. Listening
is the fundamental practice ofanyspiritual path. Listening
as a Zen practice returns us to our true way-the way of
human beings, the way of compassion. 1997. 160 pages.
. "

Charles futt'e. ISBN 0-8048-3116-5. $18.95
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Jon Carroll San Francisco Chronicle

Commencement address to thegraduating seniors in the departments ofcognitive science,
mass communications and interdisciplinaryfieldstudiesat University ofCalifornia Berkeley,
on May 21, 1998. Knowing

Distinguished staff, honored professors, beloved bureaucrats, fortunate
matricularors, fellow content-providers, ladies and gentlemen. Thank you
for inviting me here today. I want to say a few words about words. In the

beginning was the word, and yet "in the beginning" is three words. This is
not an actual paradox, this is a happy trick ofEnglish. When I was a young
person, I did not understand that words were fungible. Indeed, when I was
a young person, I did not understand that "fungible" was aword.Words are
both analog and digital, their meanings changeable and multiple, their
penumbras and resonances intertwined. Nike is a shoe company, a goddess
and amissile. Coke is a kind ofcoal, an addictive drug and the most popular
soft drink in theworld. Bugs are insects, computer errors and covertlistening
devices, while bugging is both annoying and gratifying.
It is fashionable to saywe live in a post-literate society, that somehow the

advent of the graphical user interface has meant the death of reading. This
is of course not entirely true.

'.

The future is chunkywithwords. The next 50 yearswill be themostword-
intensive time since Gutenberg developed a method to get Bibles in the hands of every
citizen. He thought hewas spreading the word ofGod; he was actually spreading the god
ofwords. (I made that phrase up just last night and am quite proud of it. Ifyour friends
ask you later about this speech, be sure to remember that phrase-"He thought he was

spreading theword ofGod, but he was actually spreading the god ofwords." They'll ask
you what that means, and you'll say, I dunno, the first part of the speech went by pretty
fast.)

.

. Words have more than multiple meanings; they have multiple functions. Put the
letters "http" in front of a string ofwords, and it becomes awormhole into another part
of the universe. It is a hot link, which is also, of course, a kind of sausage.
Ifyou click on it using your mouse (which is also both a rodent and a bruise under

the eye), you're someplace else entirely. You know little about your new location; you
have to read to find out anything. Reading is a survival skill.

The world of hyperlinks is rather like the ancient text-based computer game called
"Adventure." Youwould type a single letter (n for north, s for south, and so on) and you
would immediately get a navigational message, the most famous ofwhich was "You are

in a maze of twisty passages, all alike."
The Web is a great big adventure game; its unique power comes from the sense of

choice it gives you. Go north, go south, type anythingarall.corn, and you are transported
somewhere else with a magic that quickly becomes commonplace. (It seems to be the
nature of technology that its wonders rapidly become ordinary, whereas the wonders of
nature-a sunset, a tulip, an orgasm-staywonderful prettymuch forever.) But it is new
magic nevertheless, nomatter how routine it seems, and it's always a good idea to respect
the newmagic, particularly the kind that seems ordinary.Apenny arcade game called the

Zoetrope became the most powerful propaganda tool the world yet knows.
All ofwhich means that it's a great time to be a content provider. I envy you, and so

I am going to do what envious people frequently do. I am going to give you advice.
But first I am going to tell you a story. In 1914, Sir Ernest Shackleton, one of

England's most successful explorers, decided to cross the Antarctic continent on foot.
Youmight think that this was a zany and pointless enterprise, and so itwas. Then as now,

men were much given to symbolic journeys, partly for personal glory, partly to rekindle
some spirit ofheroism and sacrifice that every age perceives is about to be extinguished.
We went to the moon for much the same reason that Shackleton wanted to walk across
Antarctica. He had men, supplies, dogs, sleds, food caches, maps and a sturdy boat. He
set sail on the very day that England declaredwar on Germany, so his trekwas to become
amatterofgreat national pride. He waswalking forAnglo-Saxon values against the cruel
and godless Huns. Alas, he never made it so far as the coastline ofAntarctica. His boat,
the Endurance, was trapped in the ice in theWeddell Sea ("frozen like an almond in the

Nothing
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middle of a chocolate bar," wrote one crew member)-about 100 miles from the continent
itself.

For a longwhile, it drifted helplessly, then the ice began to squeeze the ship. Shackleton and
his men offioaded everything and listened for three agonizingweeks as the ship was crumpled
and finally crushed. It sounded, they said, like animals dying.

There followed one of the great struggles for survival in modern history. First they had to
make for open water, dragging their lifeboats behind them, over the shifting ice floes. They
had to sleep on the ice as well, kill seals and eventually their own dogs for food, combat
frostbite, boils, depression, hunger and eventually, the dark, terrible Arctic winter.

When they reachedwater, things did not improvemuch. Theywere a thousandmiles from
the nearest human habitation. They had no hope of rescue. They had no radio, no navigational
aids beyond maps and sextants, no engines for the tiny lifeboats.

Eventually, they reached an uninhabited island-the first solid ground their feet had
touched formore than ayear-andmade a sortofcamp.After a time, Shackleton and five other
men got into an open boat, 22 feet long and six feet wide at its broadest point, and set off for
a thousand-mile sail in the stormiest waters on the globe. Remarkably, through unimaginable
pain and privation, they made landfall at South Georgia Island, site ofa small sealing station
they had left some two years before. But the coast was rocky and the tides were against them;
they were shipwrecked on the wrong side of the island, with a 4,000-foot icy ridge between
them and the station.

Shackleton and two other men began climbing at dawn. By night, theywere nowhere near

the summit. Therewas a sliver ofmoon; they searched for handholds by its thin light.At about
midnight, they reached the summit. They had no idea where along the ridge line they were.
They could not see down the steep slopes below them. They were less than five line-of-sight
miles from the station, at the end of a two-year journey of incredible endurance.

Shackleton felt himself getting sleepy. He realized that he was experiencing the first

symptoms of hypothermia.
This is an entirely true story, by the way. Many journals survive; many books werewritten.

Shackleton had his men sit down on the ridge and link themselves together as though theywere
riding a toboggan. He himselfsat in front. Each man put his arms around the chest of the man
in front ofhim.Without a word, Shackleton launched his small crew over the ridge line and
into the blackness below.
A thousand feet later, the snow field began leveling off.Another thousand feet, and the party

came to rest naturally against a small rock. Twelve hours later, they walked up to the main

building at the encampment. Aman opened the door. "Who the hell are you?" he asked. "My
name is Shackleton," said Shackleton. It was allover. Themen back on the islandwere rescued
a month later. Not a man was lost.

And nowwe come to the advice. There will come a time in your life when you are standing
in the dark on a snowy ridge line. I speak metaphorically-at least, I hope I do. You will, at
thatmoment, realize the worthlessness ofopinions.All your life, and probably formost ofyour
college career, you have been drowning in a sea of opinions. You have been instructed to

mediate your experiences with opinions. You have sometimes found yourself in the uncom

fortable position ofholding the wrong opinion, of liking a work ofart which it is not useful
to like, say, or of seeing a pattern which, it is commonly believed, does not actually exist.

Opinions are great barnacles of the intellect; they are substitutes, not just for thought, but
for life itself. They come between you and beauty; they blind you to unexpected ineffability;
they convince you that the thing you love is not worthy of you.

And what good are your opinions on the icy ridge? What good are they when you are in
a maze of twisty passages, all alike? Information would be useful; you can always use

information. But opinions are ofno use. Jettison asmany as you can right now, in anticipation
of that moment when you have to travel light.

The other thing that youwill have been told is that failure is the worst thing ofall. Because
failure is bad, experimentation is discouraged. I submit to you that failure is the best friend you
have. Failure is the onlyway to get ready for thatmoment on the mountain. Failure is the only
thing that makes you strong and smart. Cherish your failures; remember them; tell them to

other people. Failure is just wisdom in ragged garments.
So we return to the situation. You are on the ridge line and the moon is down and you have

no options left and you can feel yourself slowly dying.What is the very best thing you can do?
Link arms with your friends and launch yourself into the darkness, knowing that you know

nothing and having the courage of your ignorance.
Because that's when the fun really begins. Thank you.
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Three poems for Ji Hyang Sunim
from her dharma sister Hyeon Hyang

*************** Deep stillness ofvery small hearts stopped.
The cemetery slopes heave; tombstones soar.

Squish, squish, squish
Muddy footprints by today's grave

Into the word-head.
Over flower.
Invisible straw.

Lightning.
Susan Warden,

Kansas Zen Center

***************

Bell light.
Shells measure.
Her forehead.

Street.
He was hidden kept

from rain swept ciry streets***************

Sky.
Calf.
Fence.
Distinct.

nothing impure palace bound
marble porphyry lapis

lazuli unchangeable beauty
a garden with gold and silver wrought flowers

the grass carved of jade
and those who surrounded him

who said they loved him
were perfect

their faces and hands replaced by
ivory masks silk gloves

sewn to their skin

every action rehearsed
until no mistakes could be made

He would have been content but
saw a child hurt

and asked What is this?
. a child in pain .

He found a blind woman crazed by her fear
and asked What can this be?
. horror loneliness.
And last came the dead men

filling the streets outside
their faces and wax eyes a sea under
the streetlights

and there was no need to ask further
I suppose in that instant the palace dissolved
more likely it merely stood
forgotten until rain and wind

left a stone hillock with tangled weeds

***************

judy Roitman, jDPSN,
Kansas Zen Center

Christopher Cornish
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Hokusai Says

Hokusai says look carefully.

He says pay attention, notice.
He says keep looking, stay curious.
He says there is no end to seeing.

He says look forward to getting old.
He says keep changing,
you just get more who you really are.

He says get stuck, accept it, repeat
yourself as long as it's interesting.

He says keep doing what you love.

He says keep praying.

He says every one of us is a child,
every one of us is ancient,
every one of us has a body.
He says every one of us is frightened.
He says every one of us has to find
a way to live with fear.

He says everything is alive
shells, buildings, people, fish,
mountains, trees. Wood is alive.
Water is alive.

Everything has its own life.

Everything lives inside us.

He says live with the world inside you.

He says it doesn't matter if you draw,
or write books. It doesn't matter
if you saw wood, or catch fish.
It doesn't matter if you sit at home
and stare at the ants on the veranda
or the shadows of the trees

and grasses in the garden.
It matters that you care.

It matters that you feel.

It matters that you notice.

It matters that life lives
through you.

Contentment is life living through you.
Joy is life living through you.
Satisfaction and strength
is life living through you.
Peace is life living through you.
He says don't be afraid.
Don't be afraid.

Look, feel, let life take you
by the hand.

Let life live through you.

Roger Keyes, Providence Zen Center

It's you in blue
as if by chance
passing near by

Marcin Gerwin,
Gdansk Zen Center

Without thinking -

for the one who comes

flower is open

Marcin Gerwin,
Gdansk Zen Center

new year work poem

in this computer quick traffic jam
salsa explodes on the tongue

In ears

in the eyes
each day
dead work lights' colors
find moment

or elbow to glisten,
crushed pine needles scent wet streets,
faint chirp of children's voices

all perspective.

Paul Bloom,
New Haven Zen Center
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Crusade

In a not so distant past, some kind of fever shook the land

breaking up the people's homes, raise the dust of caravans

Brothers went to be made men, and wives, widows, war would leave

martyred in Jerusalem, they buried them in effigy

And children only knew the myths, of fathers in the righteous flood
headed for a holy death, on a wave of heathen blood

Today it's all an old romance, more the stuff ofmake-believe
And in my life I've seen events, would bring these dead men to their knees

But this is not a hymn ofwar, not a tale of ancient sins
This is just mymind at work, wondering how it all begins

We're creatures of a tribal love, and everyone a Zion has
Some ideal as we grow up, we struggle to redeem at last

But grudges in the modern age, have outlived old dieties

memory now keeps the rage, and every mind's a casualty

And if you think this world malaise, is the fruit of foreign feuds
Better you observe your days, see the seed in all you do

Something moves me to suggest, in our lives we perpetrate
Other kinds of righteousness, but in the end the same crusade:

When at first we sense a charge, we turn our tongues to cross-bows
The breath is taut and strikes hard, heats the air as it goes

And every truth we might have heard, falls on embattled ears

sharpening our next words, shoring up our next fears

And suddenly we're captives all, shackled in our own campaigns
Loathe to let our standards fall, slow to recognize our pain

Listener, you're given one chance, tomorrow we are white, white bones
Will you live your days in judgement, or leave the gods to claim their own

fody Blackwell,
Cambridge Zen Center

copyright 1998
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"'"' "'"' "'"' Tony Somlai, OriginalRootZen Center

The Zen ofLiving and Dying:

A Practical and Spiritual Guide

by Philip Kapleau

Shambhala Publications,

Boston, 1998

Writing about the human struggle with life and death could be a considerable epic
or a brief composition. In the extended narrative form the saga would be filled with
heroic deeds ofgrand efforts to deal with the irreversible fatewe all face. As a short story
the theme would focus on individual scenarios that appear less grand and yet more
intimatewith the realityoftransformation and change. Philip Kapleau in hismajorwork
The Zen ofLiving andDying has masterfully married two difficult techniques to share
a narrative that describes the depth of human issues regarding death.

I am writing this review in Geneva, Switzerland while attending the International
AIDS Conference. Today, the announcement was made that thirty million human

beings are infected with the AIDS virus and that twentymillion, most of them living in
developing countries, will die shortly without any medical care. What can we do? As I
read Kapleau's book there were many times I would stare off into space, digesting
another insightful passage. This book is a "thick" work that at times is very scholarly and
on other occasions very intimate. Take your time when reading The Zen ofLiving and
Dying, it is a wonderful resource deserving of your full attention.

The four sections of this work (Death, Dying, Karma, and Rebirth) are packedwith
information, insight, resources, and suggestion on how to deal with a great human fear.

However, don't stop there. The appendices are a "how to" for constructing livingwills,
using hospice care, following a checklist upon sorneone's death, consoling the bereaved,
and how to use meditation during the dying time. There is an extensive glossary and
bibliography that points to other important works.

The purpose ofKapleau's book is quite simple, "To help the reader learn to live fully
with life at everymoment and die serenelywith death." This uncomplicated purpose is

fraught with the traps of existential psychologizing regarding the meaning of life and
death. Kapleau is able to avoid this problem by "pointing" to the constantly changing
landscape in front of us rather than "explaining" the clinical and biological terms of
death. Kapleau is not afraid of dying. He points to others who also are not afraid, and
asks us to investigate the journey. His invitation is clear, "Death, then, does not

extinguish the flame of life; it merely changes its form and direction. Put another way,
death is not aperiod but a comma in the storyoflife, as thewriterVernMclellan noted."

Western culture seems particularly perplexed and confused by our ideas ofwhat we
call "death." Perhaps this is why we are so interested in the subject. Ultimately, this is
the silent scream behindmostmental health issues in theWest. Kapleauviews it as a deep
human need to find the answers to the perennial questions of "Where did I come from
when I was born andwherewill I gowhen I die?Whatmeaning has my life, my death?"
He believes that there is no greater goal than to "be free from the dualistic restrictions
oflife and death." He uses Dogo's response to a student's question regarding death, "I
won't say alive and I won't say dead," as a means of teaching that what is called life and
death aremutually dependent, "you can't desire onewithout inviting the other." In this
way, birth and death are temporary points between what precedes and what follows. As
Kapleau says, "at every second there is life, and at every second, death." He then asks,
"Which condition is life, which death?"
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While these teachings on life and deathmay be perplex
ing for human beings, the critical point is that intellectual
understanding explains only part of the truth. Kapleau
places greater importance on the teaching that "what is

beyond understanding-unrecognizable-is the whole
truth." This issue needs no solution or explanation, only to
be transcended and lived fully. The question then is how to

do this? Kapleau points to attaining our true self through a

spiritual practice. "The readingofcertain books can provide
a compass and amap, but there is no substitute for personal
experience. The good book, to paraphrase Emerson, is the
one that gets youonto themeditationmat (or chair)."Much
like "The Human Route," Kapleau has us coming empty
handed and leaving empty handed, "clinging to nothing
just fading away like clouds in the sky."

Aword ofcaution regarding Kapleau's advice on suffer
ing intense pain, keeping a clear mind, and making every
effort to avoid "heavy" sedatives. Kapleau is not aphysician,
nor am I. However, I have seen intense physical pain from
the outside. There is a "Calvinistic" anti-drug beliefsystem
in America that borders on hysteria. I believe, that when

possible, the issue ofpain management should be based on

providing comfort and relief. Those of us who are not

suffering the pain do not intimately "know" the experience.
It is quite easy for me to say how others should handle their

pain, until I have a toothache. At that pointmy "opinions"
and "ideas" take a very radical shift! There are times when
the body needs to rest, where the mind needs to relax, from
the strugglewith pain.Whenmymotherwas dying from the
final stages of breast cancer she needed significant relief
from the pain and I chanted Kwan Seum Bosal. Who was

keeping clear mind then?
As stated at the beginning of the review, there are

numerousmomentswhere TheZen a/LivingandDyingwill
force a reflective digestion ofwhatwe believe to be the truth.

Philip Kapleau is amaster in teaching each ofus to live fully.
As I sit here at the InternationalAIDS Conference it is clear
that all beings, livingwith orwithout AIDS, are faced with
the issues oflife and death. Philip Kapleau provides a guide
that points to the transitions before all of us. If your
direction is clear, this bookwill help you and all beings deal
with their feelings, condition, and situation-alive or dead.
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October 9 & 10, 1999
Providence Zen Center

Fifth Triennial Conference

Saturday
WholeWorld is a Single Flower Ceremony
Teaching Workshops
Entertainment

Sunday
Teaching Workshops

Kwan Urn School of Zen

Conference fee $50. Advance registration required. Please write for complete information:

99 Pound Road, Cumberland, RI 02864 • kwanumzen@aol.com· www.kwanumzen.com
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WINTER KYOL (HE�
at Providence Zen Center

January 2-April 2, 1 999

RESIDENTIAL
TRAINING

,',
with Zen Master Dae Kwang

(january 2-29 & March 3-April2)
with William Brown, JDPSN

(january 30-March 2}

.", 'I
I,

You can sit Winter Kyol Che for up to three months, in seg
ments of one week. Entry is January 2 at 3:00 pm, or any subse

quent Saturday at 8:15 am. Exits are any Saturday at 8:15 am.

The intensive week, which begins February 13, includes nighcly
midnight practice, and is limited to those who have previously
sat retreats or who have entered this retreat earlier.

Retreat fee: $350 per week or $2500 full retreat. Kwan Urn School
of Zen.full members and full-time college students.' $245 per
week or $2000 full retreat. KUSZ dharma teachers and dharma
teachers in training: $140 per week, $1500 full retreat,

Dae Kwang Zen Master,
Guiding Teacher

NancyHedgpeth JDPSN,
Abbot

Fifty forested acres,

daily meditation'
practice,

kong-an interviews,
dharma talks,

monthly retreats,
summer e winter

intensive retreats.

please write
or call for

complete
information

99 Pound Road
Cumberland

RI02R64

401/658-1464
fax 401/658-1188

kwanumzen@aol.com
www.kwanumzen.com/pzc

..�� ..

__ �R[AT �.
� SUCCESS __ .

'��� ..

JW

-

'II! \\� DOROTA
HARRINGTON I \ STREITFELD

jW@greatsuccess.com , dorota@greatsuccess.com
DES I G N FOR WEB, P R I N T ...& sOC C E S S!

www.GREATSUCCESS.COM
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Seoul

�.International
Zen Center ':" �'"
Hwa Gye Sa, 487 Su Yu 1 Dong, Kang Buk Gu, 142-071 Seoul, Korea

(82-2) 900-4326 • Fax: (82-2) 995-5770 • sizc@soback.kornet21.net

, ,

International Kyol Che
Summer Retreat

May 29-August 25, 1999

The Seoul International Zen Center is sponsoring its eighth
annual summer retreat in Korea under the direction of Zen

Master Seung Sahn. The host temple for our retreat is Hwa

Gye Sah, the home of the Seoul International Zen Center,

located on beautiful SamGakMountain in the north ofSeoul.

The teachers of the retreat will be Do Mun Sunim JDPS and

Mu Shim Sunim JDPS, who will give regularly scheduled

talks and kong-an interviews. Zen Master Seung Sahn will

also be at the retreat to give special talks and guidance. Kyol
Chemeans "tight dharma"; the schedule includes aminimum

of 11 hours a day of formal practice and work. Participation
in the ceremonial life of the templewill also be included. The

retreat is open to anyone, beginner or advanced student, who

can sit for aminimum of one week. The fee per week is $155

USD for KUSZ members, $175 for non-members. Entry is

permitted on Saturdays at noon. Please contact us for more

information, or to register (at least 7 days in advance).



245 Walden Street

Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 661-1519 Hakomi Therapy

Lakshyan Schanzer Coupl� • Chronic Pain •

Psy.D., M.S. Ed.( Biofeedback s Most
Licensed Clinica Insurances Accepted
Psychologist Providence,
Meditative, client- Woonsocket,
oriented, body- Roger Williams
mind psycho thera- Medical Center
py • Individuals • (401)941-0032

1m;
George Bowman, M.A.
Contemplative Psychotherapy

Guiding Teacher
Cambridge Buddhist Association

Richard Shrobe
C.S.W., A.C.S.W.

Centerfor
Preventive Meaicine

Dr. Tadeusz Sztykowski
Licensed Acupuncturist

Psychotherapist
Specializing in the Gestalt Approach

ACUPUNCTURE
HERBAL THERAPY
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

312 Waterman Avenue
East Providence, RI 02914

(401) 434-3550

201 East 34th St., 5th Floor, NY, NY 10016

(212) 689-7740

See the world like you've never seen it before.

From sports and popular culture, to literature and traditional teachings, to the

toughest social issues facing us today, Tricycle offers a Buddhisf perspective that is
both educational and engaging.

,r i c�,,£J.E�
The world comes to light in Tricycle.™

4 issues! $20 annually-call 1.800.950.7008
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Shasta Abbey Press e Buddhist Books for Study & Practice

Writings
of the

Serene

Reflection

Meditation

(Soto Zen)
Tradition

Translated

or authored by
Priests and

Lay Ministers of
the Order of

Buddhist

Couternplatives

Serene ReflectionMeditation, 6th ed. - Seventeen articles on meditation practice QY Rev. Master Jiyu-Kenneu,
late Abbess of Shasta Abbey, and disciples. With photographs. ($6.00; S & H $3.50, Can. $4.00)

The Shobogenzo or The Treasure House of the Eye of the True Teaching, Vol. 1 - A new and valuable
translation ofGreatMaster Dagen's Dharma talks given from the heart ofmeditation to his 13th century disciples.
Dagen is the premier master of Japanese Soto Zen. 11 chapters, 193 pp. ($15; S & H $4.00, Canada $5.50)

7.25% sales tax for CA residents. Call for free brochure or send $3 for new illustrated and annotated complete catalog
of meditation supplies, tapes, books and statues (free with order and to meditation groups and Buddhist organizations).

e
Shasta Abbey Buddhist Supplies eDept. P, 3724 Summit Drive, Mt. Shasta CA 96067-9102

1-800-653-3315 (916) 926-6682 http://www.OBCON.org

"To carry yourselfforward and experience myriad things is delusion.
That myriads things come forth and experience themselves is awakening."

- Master Dogen

YEAR-LONG INTENSIVE AND ONE-MONTH RETREATS
AT

ZEN MOUNTAINMONASTERY

«Abbot John Daido Loori, Full-time Resident Teacher

«Assisting Teachers: Bonnie Myotai Treace Sensei
and Geoffrey Shugen Arnold Sensei
-Year-long Residency Includes:

Two Angos, Twelve Sesshins, Four Weekend Sesshins,
Retreats in Zen Arts and Buddhist Studies

-Ask for our Free Catalog!

fffim
@§J

Zen Mountain Monastery
PO Box 197Pp, Mt. Tremper, NY 12457

Phone: (914) 688-2228 • Fax: (914) 688-2415 • E-mail: zmmtrain@zen-mtn.org
For more information on Zen MountainMonastery see our WWW site at http://www.zen-mtn.orglzmm
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The Cambridge Zen Center is a residential medita
tion center under the direction of Zen Master Seung
Sahn. Students from various countries andbackgrounds
participate in this innovative combination ofmonastic
training in an urban setting, In addition to morning and

evening Zen practice, themajority of residents work or
are students in the Boston area. Cambridge Zen Center
offers a' variety of programs, including weekly talks,
interviews with Zen teachers, monthly retreats, and
meditation classes. Cambridge Zen Center welcomes
visitors and new house members.

For more information contact:

Cambridge Zen Center
199'Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA 02139

(617) 576-3229· cambzen@aol.com
www.kwanurnzen.comlczc

Inflate your zatu, deflate your ego!
Our INFLATABLE ZAFU, at only 6 ounces,
great for trove" Black, Navy, Royal, Purple,
Burgundy, Green. $23 PostpaId. Also: traditional
Cushions, Benches, Bells, Books& Morel
Guaranteed. Mastercard & VIsa. Free brochure.

Carolina Morning Designs,
Dept. PP, P.O.B. 2832,
Asheville, NC 28802. 704-683-1843

$INt:S "B�!

,,"
..

ZEN MASTER: Seung Sahn

ABB�)T: Myo Ji Hab Jang

.NEW YORK CHO GYE SAH
.

'. 15-18 48th Avenue, Woodside, NY 11377

Tel. (718) 706-1749

\ Fax. (718) 392-3011
-, -.
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The Kwan Urn @ School of Zen
99 Pound Road, Cumberland Rhode Island 02864-2726 USA

4011658-1476 • Fax 4011658-1188 • kwanumzen@aol.com· www.kwanumzen.com

North America
Guiding teachers are listed in italics

Ann Arbor Zen Center
c/o Michael Elta
6 Geddes Heights
Ann Arbor. MI 48104
313n61-3770
elta@Urnich.edu

Cambridge Zen Center
Mark Houghton IDPSN
laneMcLaughlin-Dobisz IDPSN

199 Auburn Street
Cambridge. MA 02139
Office 617/576-3229
Fax 617/864-9025
Residence 617/354-8281
cambzen@aol.com

Kwan Urn Zen Community
of Chicago
Zen Master Soeng Hyang

c/o Ron Kidd
550 West Grant Place. Unit 3A
Chicago. IL 60614
773/327-1695
afterglo@mc.net

Chogye International Zen Center
of New York
Zen Master Wu Kwang

400 East 14th Street. Apt. 2E
New York. NY 10009
212/353-0461
slkea1y@aol.com

Chogye Sah Temple
45-18 48th Avenue
Woodside. NY 11377
718n06-1749
Fax 718/392-3011

Cold Mountain Zen Center
Zen Master DaeKwang

c/o Cary de Wit
PO Box 61656
Fairbanks. AK 99706
907/474-5119
ffcwd@aurora.a1aska.edu

Cypress Tree Zen Group
Zen Master Soong Hyang

P.O. Box 247
Tallahassee. FL 32302-0247
aruciloe@garnet.acns.fsu.edu

Dae DoSah
Zen Master Dae Gak

9403 Lindale Drive
Bethesda MD 20817
3011571-5271
curt@cola.iges.org

Dae Mun Zen Group
Zen MasterDae Gak

clo Fran Turner
6807 Mount Vernon Avenue
Cincinnati OH 45227
5131271-0834

Dharma Kai Zen Center
Zen Mastern Bong

c/o Aikido Ai Dojo
6727 South Milton Avenue
Whittier. CA 90601
310/696-1838
FMcgouirk@aol.com

Dharma Sound Zen Center
Zen Master Ii Bong

P.O. Box 31003
Seattle,WA 98103-1003
Office 206n81-866O
Information 206n83-8484
chonghae1@juno.com

Dharma Zen Center
Zen Master Ii Bong

1025 South Cloverdale Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90019
213/934-0330
Fax 213/930-1961
76467.705@compuserve.com

Empty Gate Zen Center
IeffreyKitzes IDPSN

2200 Parker Street
Berkeley. CA 94704
510/845-8565
egzc@emptygatezen.com

Furnace Mountain
Zen Master Dae Gak

Box 545
Clay City. KY 40312
606n23-4329
furnacemt@kih.net

Gateless Gate Zen Center
Zen Master Soong Hyang

c/o KC Walpole
10104 NW 240 Terrace
Alachua. FL 32615
904/454-4264
gatelessgate@botmail.com

Great Lake Zen Center
Zen Master Dae Kwang

c/o Peter Neuwald
1918 North 58th Street
Milwaukee. WI 53208-1622
414n71-2490
neuwald@mail.execpc.com

Indianapolis Zen Group
Zen Master Dae Gak

POBox 44575
Indianapolis IN 46244
317/274-6879
dubin@chemjupuLedu

Isthmus Zen Community
William Brown IDPSN

clo Cate Pfeifer
817 112 East Johnson Street
Madison. WI 53703
6081255-8448
cate@execpc.com

Kansas Zen Center
Zen Master Hae Kwang

1423 New York Street
Lawrence. KS 66044
913/841-8683
lombardo@kuhub.cc.ukans.edu

Lexington Zen Center
Zen MasterDae Gak

345 Jesselin Drive
Lexington. KY 40503
606/277-2438
daegak@aol.com

Mojave Desert Zen Center
Zen Mastern Bong

c/o Thorn Pastor. 901 EI Camino Way
Boulder City. NV 89005

702/293-4222
sittinzen@aol.com

Morning Star Zen Center
Zen Master Ii Bong

1599 Halsell Road
Fayetteville. AR 72701-3902
501/521-6925
bt24761@uafsysa.uark.edu

Mountain Spirit Center
Juniper Way
Tehachapi. CA 93561
805/822-7776

Myung Wol Zen Center
c/o Merrie N. Fraser
8249 East Oak
Scottsdale. AZ 85257
602/947-6101
iresarf@juno.com

Nashville Zen Group
Zen Master Bo Moo

c/o Steve Warren.
3925 Estes Road
Nashville. TN 37215-2212
6151298-3754
warrensf@ctrvax.vanderbilt.edu

New Haven Zen Center
Zen Master Soong Hyang

193 Mansfield Street
New Haven. CT 06511
Office 203n87-0912
Residence 203n77-2625
nbzc@aol.com

No Mind Zen Center
Zen MasterDae Kwang

c/o Will Dafoe
8264 Busk Road
Balfour. BC VOG 1CO
250/229-5776
wdafoe@netidea.com

Ocean Eyes Zen Center
Zen Master Ii Bong

4430 Lime Avenue
Long Beach. CA 90807-2817
562/988-2289
dochongps@oezc.com

Ontario Zen Center
Zen Master Dae Kwang

c/o John Carducci
22 Oakmount Road. # 1514
Toronto. ON M6P 2M7. Canada
416/604-0534
Fax 416/314-6202

Open Circle Zen Community
Zen Master Soong Hyang

c/o Richard Baer
8445 West Elmhurst Avenue
Littleton, CO 80123
303/979-1655
oczc@aol.com

Original Root Zen Center
Zen Master Dae Kwang

600 21 st Street
Racine. WI 53403
414/638-8580
amsomlai@post.its.mcw.edu

Penobscot Area Zen Group
c/o Marilynn Petit
460 Gould's Landing
Orono. ME 04473
2071262-9362
mpetit@emh.org

Zen Group of Pittsburgh
Zen Master DaeKwang

c/o Paul Dickman
1126 Heberton Street
Pittsburgh. PA 15206
412/441-6393
dickmap@cbpliuk.chp.edu

Providence Zen Center!
Diamond Hill Zen Monastery
Zen Master DBe Kwang

99 Pound Road
Cumberland. RJ 02864
Office 401/658-1464
Fax 401/658-1188
Residence 401/658-2499
kwanurnzen@aol.com

Santa Barbara Zen Group
Zen Master Ii Bong

467 Cole Place
Goleta. CA 93117-1650
805/967-8941
raimisl@cs.ucsb.edu

The Very Center
1615 Brown Avenue
Cookeville. TN 38501-3070
615/520-0704
bobh@midtenn.net

Wausau Zen Group
Zen MasterHae Kwang

5107 River Bend Road
Schofield. WI 54476
715/355-7050

r BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE KWAN UM SCHOOL OF ZEN IN NORTH AMERICA -

,
(In otherparts of the world, contact your local affiliated Zen center or regional head temple.)

Yourmembership in a participating center or groupmakes you partof theKwanUrn School ofZen sangha. Your dues help support
teaching activities on local, national, and international levels. Fullmembership benefits include discount rates at all retreats and
workshops (after three months ofmembership), and subscriptions toPrimaryPoint and the quarterly school newsletter. Associate
membership does not include program discounts. Send this coupon and your first dues payment to the Kwan Urn School of Zen
at the address at the top of the page. Please circle the dues for the membership category and payment plan you prefer.

Annually Quarterly Monthly
FULL Individual $240 $60 $20

Family 360 90 30
Student 120 30 10

ASSOCIATE 60 15 5

Specify the North American center or group that you wish to be a member of:

Name(s) __

Street
__

City State Zip
Phone Day Phone Evening
Fax E-mail

MCNISAIAMEX Expiration Signature
L �
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South America
The Dharma Centre-Porto Alegre
Heila Downey fDPSN

ck: Tania Lohmann
Rua Barao de Cerro Largo 487
90850-1 10 Porto Alegre RS, Brazil
(55) 51-219-3207

Australia
Queensland Zen Center
Kwang Myong Sunim fOPS

53 Koala Road
Moorooka 4105
Queensland, Australia
(61) (7) 3848-7404
qzc@eis.net.3u

Europe
Amsterdam Zen Group
Orazyna Perl fOPSN

clo Wojtek Kulwanowski
Feike de Boerlaan 3
1019 KS Amsterdam, the Netherlands
(31) 20-419-5333
Fax (31) 20-419-5333
w.kulwanowski@hetnet.nl

Barcelona Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Xavier Vidal
Passeig del Born No. 17 40 2a
Barcelona, Spain
(34) 3-310-7022
Fax (34) 3-431-7195

Berlin Zen Center
Head Temple, Western Europe
Zen Master Wu Bong

Gottschedstrasse 4
13357 Berlin, Germany
(49) 30-465-4793
Fax (49) 30-465-4793
josush@compuserve.com

Beograd Zen Center
Head Temple, Yugoslavia
Zen Master Wu Bong

Radica Petrovica St. 23
Zemun, Yugoslavia

Bratislava Zen Center
Head Temple, Slovakia
Zen Master Wu Bong

Ludovfta Fullu st 58/22
84105 Bratislava, Slovakia
(421) 7-6531-4096
Fax (421) 7-788-236
lubor@internet.sk

Bmo Zen Group
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Karel Skoupy
Tuckova 20
602 00 Bmo, Czech Republic
(42) 5-752-040
skoupyts'fi.muni.cz

Brussels Zen Center
Head Temple, Belgium
Orazyna Perl fDPSN

c/o Koen Vermeulen
A. Rodenbachlaan 14
1850 Grimbergcn, Belgium
(32) 2-270-0125
Fax (32) 2-270-3796
togeilieraction@compuserve.com

Budapest Zen Center
Head Temple, Hungary
Orazyna Perl fDPSN

Arpad u. 8 VI. 156
H-1215 Budapest, Hungary
(36) 1-276-1309
Fax (36) 1-275-1219
robi@zen.hu

Cologne Zen Group
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Hanna Nowicka
Schleidenerstr. 8
50937 Koeln, Germany
(49) 221-415-587
uzsd70@uni-bonn.de

Gdansk Zen Center
Myong Oh Sunim, fOPS

ul. Sienkiewicza 12/1
Gdansk Wrzeszcz, Poland
gdanskzc@underweb.net

Katowice Zen Group
Aleksandra Porter fDPSN

c/o Marek Barcikowski
uJ. Piotrowicka 45/4
40-723 Katowice-Ligota, Poland
(48) 32-202-3008
budda@friko.sos.com.pl

Kaunas Zen Group
Box 609
LT3021 Kaunas, Lithuania
370-98-22063
Fax 370-7-268-572
muailit@takas.lt

Kladno Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong

Na Vyhaslern 3260
272 00 Kladno, Czech Republic

Kosice Zen Group
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Oleg Suk
Bukurestska 28
04013 Kosice, Slovakia
(421) 95-62-64-126
peter_durisin@yahoo.com

Krak6w Zen Center
Aleksandra Porter fDPSN

uJ. Bandurskiego 19/4
31-515 Krak6w, Poland
(48) 12-56-24-28
krakozen@kk.i.net.pl

L6df Zen Group
Aleksandra Porter fDPSN

ul. Ogrodowa 26 m. 29
91-065 L6di, Poland
(48) 42-33-30-74

Maribor Zen Group
Orazyna Perl fDPSN

c/o Trzenje v Kulturi
IgorCvilak
Gregociceva 21/B
2000 Maribor, Slovenia
(386) 62-226-082
Fax (386) 62-226-082

Olomouc Zen Group
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Petr Klasek
OIdrichova 10
772 00 Olomouc, Czech Republic
(42) 603-746-527
aopkcrol@oasanet.cz

Palma Zen Center
Head Temple, Spain
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o San Felio 6
07012 Palma de Mallorca, Spain
(34) 971-728-981
jiranzo@lix.intercom.es

Paris Zen Center
Orazyna Perl fDPSN

35 Rue de Lyon
75012 Paris, FRANCE
(33) 1-44-87-08-13
Fax (33) 1-44-87-09-07
76673.2373@compuserve.com

Pila Zen Group
Myong Oh Sunim fDPS

c/o Bogumila Malinowska
u. Grabowa 12/2,
64-920 Pila, Poland
(48) 86-72-28-93

Prague Zen Center
Head Temple, Czech Republic
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Michaela Mazacova
Na Petynce 70/182
16900 Praha 6, Czech Republic
(42) 2-4446-0852
(42) 2-2432-1409
ppp@aquasoft.cz

Riga Zen Center
Head Temple, Latvia
Zen Master Wu Bong

Stabu 6-4
Riga 1010, Latvia
kolo@mailbox.riga.lv

Rzesz6w Zen Group
Aleksandra Porter fDPSN

c/o Jerzy Babiarz
Zwieczyca, ul. 30-Iecia 39
35-083 Rzesz6w, Poland

Saint Petersburg Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong

Tret'yakov V.
Molchanova st.

21/33 Pavlovsk.
Saint Petersburg, Russia
(7) 812-312-9487
Fax (7) 812-114-1471

Szezecin Zen Group
Myong Oh Sunim JDPS

ul. ZoIedziowa 10
70-765 Szezecin, Poland
(48) 91-612-567
Fax (48) 91-330-741
pomer@frik06.onet.pl

Szeged Sangha
Orazyna Perl fDPSN

c/o Meszaros Tamas
6724 Szeged Makkoserdc.
Sor 24, Hungary
magyarz@

everx.szbk.u-szeged.hu
Tatabanya Zen Center
Orazyna Perl fDPSN

c/o Fodor Gyorgy
Komaromi lit 37.1V.em.8.
2800 TatabAnya, Hungary

Ulianousk Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Pavel and Larisa Michin
ul. Lokomotivnaya 112,1
432 012 Ulianousk, Russia

Vienna Zen Group
Head Temple, Austria
Zen Master Wu Bong

Biberstr. 8/19
1010 Wien, Austria
(43) 1-402-43-79
Fax (43) 1-715-57-64

Vilnius Zen Center
Head Temple, Lithuania
Myong Oh Sunim fDPS

Rulikiskiu 19
Vilnius, Lithuania
(370-2) 745746
Fax (370-2) 745746

Warsaw Zen Center
Head Temple, Eastern Europe
Aleksandra Porter fDPSN

04-962 Warsaw Falenica
uJ. Malowiejska 24, Poland
(48) 22-612-7223
(fax same after 9 pm)
Personal 48-22-872-0400
kwanumzen@jantar.elektron.pl

Warsaw Zen Group
Aleksandra Porter fDPSNS--S

c/o Anna Golab
uJ. Lesna 27
05-840 Brwinow, Poland
(48) 22-10-41-81

White Creek Zen Group
Zen Master D.e Oak

c/o Daniela Herzog & Matthias Seitz
Schiefersteinweg 8
D-37247 Weissenbach/ b. Kassel
Germany
(49) 5604-8721
seitz-herzogscr-online.de

Zagreb Zen Center
Head Temple, Croatia
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Emil Stimac-Vincens
Rapska ul. 24a
10000 Zagreb, Croatia
(385) (1) 611-34-16
esvince@public.srce.hr

Zurich Zen Group
Head Temple, Switzerland
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Rene Bucher

Vorderqr, t 23
CH-8704 Herrliberg, Switzerland
(41) 1-915-54-22

Asia
Hoeh Beng Zen Center
Do Mun Sunim fDPS

18-A Jalan Raja Bot
50300 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
(60) 3-292-9839
Fax (60) 3-292-9925

Seoul International Zen Center
Head Temple, Asia
Do Mun Sunim fDPS

HwaGye Sah
487, Suyu 1 Dong
Kang Buk Gu, 142-071 Seoul, Korea
(82) 2-900-4326
Fax (82) 2-995-5770
size@soback.komet21.net

Singapore Zen Center
Oye Mun Sunim fDPS

c/o Kwan Yin Chan Lin
Jalan Asas 50
Singapore 2367
(65) 764-0739
Fax (65) 298-7457
siufong@singnet.com.sg

Su Bong Zen Monastery
Hyang Urn Sunim fDPS

32 Leighton Road
5/F Starlight Hse
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
(852) 2-891-9315
Fax (852) 2-575-0093
subong@ctimail.com

Africa
The Dharma Centre
Head Temple, Africa
Heila Downey JDPSN

c/o Heila and Rodney Downey
26 White Street
Robertson, Cape 6705, South Africa
(27) 2351-3515
Fax (27) 2351-3515
dharm.ken@iafrica.com

Durban Zen Group
neu« Downey fDPSN

c/o Ani Wolmarans
(27) 31-261-318

Johannesburg Zen Group
Heila Downey fDPSN

c/o Caroline Suzman
4 Fricker Road
Illovo, Johannesburg, South Africa
(27) 11-442-7670 home
(27) 83-225-9254 mobile

Poplar Grove Zen Centre
Heil. Downey fDPSN

c/o Margie and Antony Osler
P.O. Box 232
Colesberg 5980, South Africa
(27) 51-753-1356

Rondebosch Dharma Centre
Heila Downey fDPSN

c/o Ron Schiff
6 Lulworth Mansions
Saint Andrews Road
Rondebosch
Cape Town 7700, South Africa
(27) 21-686-3698 centre
(27) 21-790-5546 home
rons@iafrica.com

Prison Groups
Adult Correctional Institution,

Rhode Island

Coleman Federal Correctional
Complex, Florida

Indiana State Prison, Michigan City
Malmesbury Prison, South Africa
Marion Correctional Institute, Florida
Massachusetts Treatment Center,

Bridgewater

MCI Norfolk, Massachusetts
MCI Shirley Medium, Massachusetts
MCI Shirley Minimum, Massachusetts
Oxford Federal Penitentiary,

Wisconsin

Suffolk County House of Corrections,
Boston

Tucker Maximum Security Prison,
Arkansas

Westville Correctional Center, Indiana

Zephyrhllls Correctional Institute,
Ronda
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